Case Study
Consilience Energy Advisory Group
extensively with governments, business and professional organisations in Europe, Africa, the United States and Far East.
Our brief was to update their brand by a new powerful logo and associated look and feel, more representative of their business and
then drive this through its entire marketing mix maintaining consistency across all touch points and channels.

What we did
Trading Crude Oil and
The Consilience Guides

Trading Crude O il:
the Consilience Guide

Find out more at www.tradingcrudeoil.co.uk
or buy it now at www.ceag-store.co.uk

An essential tool for all oil industry executives and
other interested parties in advisory, regulatory,
cial, legal and business organisations.
Find out more at www.tradingcrudeoil.co.uk
or buy it now at www.ceag-store.co.uk

Trading Crude Oil: The Consilience Guide

Testimonials

“Oil trading for the likes of me, grown up in the exploration &
production business, has always seemed to be a most obscure
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business, has always seemed to be a most obscure business. This book, written
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by Liz Bossley, who I have known since she started work in 1978 at BNOC, is a

the complexities and details of trading and making them easily

masterpiece in unravelling the complexities and details of trading and making

understandable. Liz’s writing style is relaxed, which makes the book

them easily understandable. Liz’s writing style is relaxed, which makes the
book also a joy to read. Trading Crude Oil, is indeed a book to be read by the
professionals and laypeople alike. It can even be taken on holiday!.”
Martin Lovegrove previously, Chief Executive, Harrison Lovegrove & Co.
Martin Lovegrove is the 2013 winner of the Oil Council’s life time achievement award.

“A splendid book from the UK’s leading expert on oil trading. Liz Bossley
writes in a manner that will appeal to both industry experts and to those
without prior subject knowledge.”
Colin Bryce Co-Chief of Commodities and Head of Europe
Institutional Sales & Trading, Morgan Stanley.

also a joy to read. Trading Oil, is indeed a book to be read by the
professionals and laypeople alike. It can even be taken on holiday!.”

Purchase both books together

Martin Lovegrove previously, Chief Executive, Harrison Lovegrove & Co.
Martin Lovegrove is the 2013 winner of the Oil Council’s life time achievement award.

Order both the Consilience Guides at the
same time and receive 20% OFF
Find out more at www.tradingcrudeoil.co.uk
or buy it now at www.ceag-store.co.uk
Consilience is a London based international energy markets
consul
ower
and freight markets.
Visit www.ceag.org for more information.

Telephone: +44 (0)20 7928 1222 | Email: info@ceag.org
The Consilience Energy Advisory Group Limited, 311 East Block, County Hall, Forum Magnum Square, London, SE1 7GN
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Created a highly engaging and
powerful brand, with a unique
look and feel, driving it through
digital, print and mobile
channels.

Branding
Concept, design and execution
of a new logo. A visual
representation of the Company's
key attributes, core strengths
and unmatched industry
reputation within the market it
services.
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Website
A stunning re-design using
Wordpress and CSS.
The core of Consilience's
integrated marketing campaign this website is designed to keep
users engaged.
Responsive, great UX,
ecommerce, CTAs and loaded
with Content opportunities:
news, blog and video.
Click here to visit it:
http://www.ceag.org
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Blog
The CEO is an amazing writer,
responsible for many books,
studies, articles and the like.
The blog showcases her industry
status as a thought-leader,
respected consultant and expert
witness.
Backed by email and other
marketing it's a great tool to
share Owned Media.
Click here to visit it:
http://www.ceag.org/category/lizout-loud/
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ECommerce
Allows the Company to easily sell
its own range of publications,
reports and other industry data
with a minimum of fuss.
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Concept, design, arwork, original
illustrations, maps and charts
and print management all by
The Edge
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Authored by the CEO - this
amazing publication is the
second in the series and
companion to Trading Crude Oil.
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Total World consumption exceeds production partly because of stock changes but mainly because
and fuel ethanol and biodiesel.
70
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The Consilience Guide

Trading Crude Oil Book
An original publication written by
Consilience's CEO. The Edge
was responsible for the concept,
all design, artwork and print
management.
The results?
Now in its 3rd print run.
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Microsite
A campaign specific microsite
with a sole purpose to support
sales of the books.
http://www.tradingcrudeoil.co.uk
Wordpress driven, featuring
responsive design and SEO.
The result?
Number 1 on google.com for the
most used keyword:
Trading crude oil books
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Simple handouts designed to
support the business's exhibition
attendance.
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Email Campaigns
A variety of responsive email
templates
and
campaign
planning
and
execution.
Designed to create awareness,
drive sales and direct users to
Owned Media.
The results?
We increased open rates by 7%
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LinkedIn Management
The Edge strategised and rebuilt
Consilience's LinkedIn portal.
The Results?
Followers have doubled since its
launch..
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Advertising
Tactical print adverts designed to
promote sales of the Company's
publications. Featuring in leading
industry publications.

Trading Crude O il:
the Consilience Guide
An essential tool for all oil industry executives and
other interested parties in advisory, regulatory,
financial, legal and business organisations.
Find out more at www.tradingcrudeoil.co.uk
or buy it now at www.ceag-store.co.uk

“Oil trading for the likes of me, grown up in the exploration &

Consilience is a London based international
energy markets consultancy firm
specialising in the oil, gas, emissions,
power and freight markets.
We operate in four main areas: advisory, international expert
witness services, articles and books, training and education.
We act for governments, international regulatory agencies, major
and independent oil and gas producers, utilities, commodity trading
organisations, investment banks and legal and accounting service providers.
Visit www.ceag.org for more information.

production business, has always seemed to be a most obscure
business. This book, written by Liz Bossley, who I have known since
she started work in 1978 at BNOC, is a masterpiece in unravelling

“Trading Crude Oil: the Consilience Guide”, is an essential tool for non – specialist oil industry executives

the complexities and details of trading and making them easily
understandable. Liz’s writing style is relaxed, which makes the book
also a joy to read. Trading Oil, is indeed a book to be read by the
professionals and laypeople alike. It can even be taken on holiday!.”
Martin Lovegrove previously, Chief Executive, Harrison Lovegrove & Co.
Martin Lovegrove is the 2013 winner of the Oil Council’s life time achievement award.

Find out more at www.tradingcrudeoil.co.uk

“Oil trading for the likes of me, grown up in the exploration & production business, has always
seemed to be a most obscure business. This book, written by Liz Bossley, who I have known since
she started work in 1978 at BNOC, is a masterpiece in unravelling the complexities and details
of trading and making them easily understandable. Liz’s writing style is relaxed, which makes
the book also a joy to read. Trading Oil, is indeed a book to be read by the professionals and
laypeople alike. It can even be taken on holiday!”
M a r t i n L ov e g r ov e
previously, Chief Executive, Harrison Lovegrove & Co.

Consilience is a London based international energy markets
consultancy firm specialising in the oil, gas, emissions, power
and freight markets.
Visit www.ceag.org for more information.

Telephone: +44 (0)20 7928 1222 | Email: info@ceag.org
The Consilience Energy Advisory Group Limited, 311 East Block, County Hall, Forum Magnum Square, London, SE1 7GN

Telephone: +44 (0)20 7928 1222 | Email: info@ceag.org
The Consilience Energy Advisory Group Limited, 311 East Block, County Hall, Forum Magnum Square, London, SE1 7GN
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